Holiday hotel in Kenya, 1 am-My first Visitor of the Night has arrived. Whoever spoke of misfortunes coming in battalions, not singly, clearly was not thinking of mosquitoes. Somewhere, I'm sure, they have a central command post, and they all carry tiny mobile phones. Instructions are given: '053, you attack the people in Room Nineteen at 1 am. 054, you follow-up at 2 o'clock. B Wing, stand by to go in at dawn'. How else, I ask, could they sustain this night-long bombardment with such monstrous regularity? The precision of their timing surely doesn't come about by chance. They are devils to catch tooexcept when bloated with your blood; then they are as easy to hit as barrage balloons.
Malaria has long been distinguished from other fevers: Mesopotamia, Ancient India and China, Classical Greece and Rome all knew about it. Egyptian temples contained inscriptions asking for preservation against 'all misfortune, all calamity, all bad air' (Mal aria=bad air). It may even have undermined the great civilizations of Greece, becoming endemic about 400 BC. Early in that century scholars wrote of its effects: enfeebling the citizens, killing the children, making agriculture almost impossible. It saps the vitality of the people, they claimed, destroying their stamina, and accounting for their moral decline. It did some good too, preserving the great temple of Neptune at Paestum, abandoned by its local population over two thousand years ago after a mere three centuries.
The Romans worshipped Dea Febris, the goddess of fever, and with good reason. Malaria probably killed three emperors (Hadrian, Vespasian and Titus) and Julius CQaesar was a sufferer. It played a part in the demise of the Western Roman Empire. It saved Rome on occasions too, laying low attacking armies. It stopped Hannibal in his tracks. Later on, it killed a hatful of Popes, and many pilgrims. And Dante Alighieri.
Malaria clipped the wings of the British as well as the Roman Empire. Early European explorers in Africa called mosquitoes angels of death. There was so little immunity amongst the new arrivals that the continent became known as the white man's grave. In Britain mosquitoes added Cromwell to their celebrity hit-list, and stayed until 1919, infecting 359 people as the First World War drew to an end. They persisted in East Germany until after the Second. War is usually good for mosquitoes, with the population movements it generates. Malaria sent a third of a million British Tommies to hospital in World War I, and over half a million American GIs in the Second World War.
The mosquito war is far from over. They defy everything we have thrown against them-chemical sprays, drugs, flyswats, nets, fish bred specially to eat their larvae. They have learned how to become resistant to chloroquine. They kill millions of people every year: WHO predicts they will dispose of 1 in 17 of those of us alive today. Not bad for a creature that weighs about one millionth of an anorexic girl. They are prolific too:. each blood meal has the potential to lead to the laying of up to 150 eggs. Their theatre of operations may be widening: Disneyworld in Florida is now in their path. Global warming makes their return to Europe conceivable; low immunity renders us vulnerable to malarial epidemics. Some insects cover great distances; one flew into Gatwick Airport not long ago, a stowaway on an aircraft, and infected some poor innocent in a suburban garden. And sometimes we make it easy for them: cases have appeared in Britain where individuals have been so frightened by the side-effects of Lariam reported on television that they have caught malaria instead.
Latterly, we have grown complacent about the threat. The US Agency for International Development, by far the biggest spender on malaria research, has slashed its budget to one-fifth of what it was in the mid-1980s. Worldwide, we spend on malaria research half of what is spent in the UK on cancer. Many pharmaceutical companies have pulled out of research. In some places, mosquito nets are deemed appropriate objects for taxation.
At last we are taking the initiative again: will the mosquitoes withstand the subtle approach of the geneticists, who plan one day to wipe out the malaria-carrying varieties with harmless relatives? We all know that Man is God's supreme creation. The day He invented the mosquito, He must have been in a particularly foul mood.
